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Love your CSA? Tell your friends!

We've had a few new members join each week
since the start of the season! As a reminder, we
accept new members throughout our season at
a prorated cost, so don't hesitate to encourage
your friends to join! You can always request a
guest bag if they'd like to try it out before

signing up, just email us at csa@porterfarms.org. We appreciate your referrals -
word-of-mouth has always been our best advertisement!

Farm News
Thanks to Pete (at left), we were
finally able to get a lot of cultivating
done this week. We typically use a
1950's FarmAll tractor for cultivating,
but unfortunately, it broke down. Pete
was able to modify a tool bar that
Steve made years ago by adding 2
additional cross-members to mount
staggered cultivator tines. Pete's
modifications allow us to adjust the
tines for varied row widths, making it
easier to cultivate a variety of crops.
Hooray for Pete's quick thinking - the
weeds were growing like...well, you
know. Weeds.

Ask and you shall receive...rain.
Throughout the entire week we
received about 4/10 of an inch each
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day, totaling about 1.5 inches. The
farm is a muddy mess, especially the
fields, making harvesting a challenge
this week. Normally we harvest on
Thursday and Friday, but this week we
started harvesting zucchini and yellow
squash on Monday so it wouldn't grow
to the size of a baseball bat. Some of
the zucchini we harvested seemed
damaged by the thunderstorm early in
the week. On Tuesday we
transplanted more Roma and Golden
Husk tomatoes and direct seeded
carrots. We were hoping to direct seed
more, but then the thunderstorm hit.
We're hopeful that the carrot seeds
didn't get washed away.

In the Bag

Leeks
Boro (Red) Beets & Greens
Red Kale
Yellow Squash
Zucchini
Boston Lettuce

With all the rain this week, your veggies
may be dirtier than usual - please take
extra care to wash them thoroughly
before refrigerating.

Beets - we realize that some of you may
be tiring of all the beets, but they and
the greens looked beautiful this week,
so we decided to include them again.
They will keep for a while if you store
them properly.

Storage Tips

Beets
Cut the stems off the greens, leaving
about 2 inches attached to the beet.
Place the beets in a storage container or
bag and keep in the produce drawer of
your refrigerator. They will keep up to 2
weeks in your refrigerator. Take the
greens and store them in a separate
storage bag or container in your
produce drawer. They will keep for
about 5 days.

Zucchini/Yellow Squash

Farm Store - Hours
Wednesday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Saturday 9:00 am - 1:00 pm

After you grab your share, check out
what's available:

Porter Farms All-Natural ground
beef & lamb
Local honey & maple syrup
Elderberry syrup
Organic soaps
Fresh potted herbs
Porter Farms gear

Chef's Corner



Do NOT wash them before storing in
your refrigerator. They are best stored in
a zip-lock bag with small holes poked in
it for airflow. Store in your produce
drawer and they'll stay fresh for about a
week.

Leeks
Leeks can give off an odor that can be
absorbed by other foods in the
refrigerator. Therefore, wrap leeks in
plastic when storing in the refrigerator.
Do NOT trim or wash
before storing. Leeks will last up to two
weeks in the refrigerator.

Need fresh ideas on how to use your
share? Join Chef Daniel Riggs each
week in our store as he shares samples
from his kitchen!

Recipes
Leek recipes from Rachael Ray
Magazine

13 Best Leek Recipes from
thekitchn.com

Russian Beet Salad with Sour Cream
and Dill

Massaged Kale Salad
Massaging kale for a cold salad makes
it less bitter and chewy. Use fresh lemon
juice, olive oil, and coarse salt to
massage it, then add your favorite
ingredients: cranberries, feta cheese,
cherry tomatoes, red onion, etc.
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